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Abstract. Emissions from biomass burning are an impor-
tant source of mercury (Hg) to the atmosphere and an in-
tegral component of the global Hg biogeochemical cycle. In
2018, measurements of gaseous elemental Hg (GEM) were
taken on board a research aircraft along with a series of co-
emitted contaminants in the emissions plume of an 88 km2

boreal forest wildfire on the Garson Lake Plain (GLP) in NW
Saskatchewan, Canada. A series of four flight tracks were
made perpendicular to the plume at increasing distances from
the fire, each with three to five passes at different altitudes at
each downwind location. The maximum GEM concentration
measured on the flight was 2.88 ng m−3, which is ≈ 2.4×
background concentration. GEM concentrations were signif-
icantly correlated with the co-emitted carbon species (CO,
CO2, and CH4). Emissions ratios (ERs) were calculated from
measured GEM and carbon co-contaminant data. Using the
most correlated (least uncertain) of these ratios (GEM : CO),
GEM concentrations were estimated at the higher 0.5 Hz
time resolution of the CO measurements, resulting in maxi-
mum GEM concentrations and enhancements of 6.76 ng m−3

and ≈ 5.6×, respectively. Extrapolating the estimated maxi-
mum 0.5 Hz GEM concentration data from each downwind
location back to source, 1 km and 1 m (from fire) concentra-
tions were predicted to be 12.9 and 30.0 ng m−3, or enhance-
ments of≈ 11× and≈ 25×, respectively. ERs and emissions
factors (EFs) derived from the measured data and literature
values were also used to calculate Hg emissions estimates on
three spatial scales: (i) the GLP fires themselves, (ii) all bo-

real forest biomass burning, and (iii) global biomass burning.
The most robust estimate was of the GLP fires (21± 10 kg
of Hg) using calculated EFs that used minimal literature-
derived data. Using the Top-down Emission Rate Retrieval
Algorithm (TERRA), we were able to determine a similar
emission estimate of 22± 7 kg of Hg. The elevated uncer-
tainties of the other estimates and high variability between
the different methods used in the calculations highlight con-
cerns with some of the assumptions that have been used
in calculating Hg biomass burning in the literature. Among
these problematic assumptions are variable ERs of contami-
nants based on vegetation type and fire intensity, differing at-
mospheric lifetimes of emitted contaminants, the use of only
one co-contaminant in emissions estimate calculations, and
the paucity of atmospheric Hg species concentration mea-
surements in biomass burning plumes.

1 Introduction

A number of studies have provided evidence that mercury
(Hg) – a persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic contaminant
– is emitted during biomass burning (e.g. Friedli et al., 2003a,
b; Obrist et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2013). Emissions of Hg
from biomass burning demonstrate one of the similarities be-
tween anthropogenically perturbed carbon and Hg biogeo-
chemical cycles. The active pools of these elements in their
respective biogeochemical cycles have been augmented by
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emissions from anthropogenic activities such as mining and
industry. Similar to carbon, plant biomass also represents a
significant global sink of mercury emitted to the atmosphere.
The major mechanism of Hg uptake to plants is the inspi-
ration of gaseous elemental Hg (GEM, the dominant form
of atmospheric Hg) via leaf stomata (Rea et al., 2001; Laa-
couri et al., 2013; Jiskra et al., 2015). While it was thought
this process resulted in oxidation of the GEM taken up via
leaf stomata leading to a relatively unidirectional flux (De-
mers et al., 2013; Jiskra et al., 2015), a recent study using
stable Hg isotopes suggests reduction and reemission of this
internal leaf Hg (between 29 and 42 % of gross uptake based
on the plant species studied) may occur (Yuan et al., 2018).
The retained Hg in leaf matter associated with this uptake
mechanism is eventually deposited to the ground in litterfall
and either added to the pool of Hg in the soil or reemitted to
the atmosphere during decomposition of the plant material
(St. Louis et al., 2001; Demers et al., 2007, 2013).

Other possible uptake mechanisms of Hg to plant biomass
have been considered and discussed in the literature. While
gaseous oxidised Hg (GOM) and particulate-bound Hg
(PBM) can deposit to plant surfaces, in particular leaves, it
has been suggested that this is not a stable sorptive process.
Deposited Hg can be photo-reduced to GEM and reemitted
to the atmosphere (Graydon et al., 2006; Mowat et al., 2011;
Demers et al., 2013) or washed off and deposited to soils by
precipitation throughfall (Rea et al., 2000, 2001; Demers et
al., 2007, 2013). It is also possible that plants can take up Hg
from the soil via their roots (Godbold et al., 1988; St. Louis
et al., 2001; Graydon et al., 2009). However, this process
has been shown to contribute little to the accumulated Hg in
biomass except in soils heavily contaminated with Hg (Lind-
berg et al., 1979; Graydon et al., 2009; Mowat et al., 2011).

The high volatility of elemental Hg (Ariya et al., 2015)
and the conversion of oxidised forms of Hg to elemental
Hg at temperatures generated in biomass burning (Biester
and Scholz, 1996) result in Hg stored in biomass being re-
leased to the atmosphere during biomass burning. Emissions
of Hg from biomass burning are predominantly in the form
of GEM (Friedli et al., 2003a; Finley et al., 2009; De Si-
mone et al., 2017). Emissions of GOM have not been de-
tected from controlled or wildfire biomass burning plumes
(Friedli et al., 2003a; Obrist et al., 2008; Finley et al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2013). Nonetheless, GOM measurements have a
lower temporal resolution and high inherent uncertainty (Fin-
ley et al., 2009; De Simone et al., 2017), and more measure-
ments using a range of analysis methods are required to con-
firm this assessment. A key factor driving this uncertainty
is the likelihood that GOM will partition to particles due
to their elevated concentrations in biomass burning plumes
(Obrist et al., 2008). While measurements of PBM are again
uncertain due to differing methods, long sampling times, and
other sampling artefacts (De Simone et al., 2017), emissions
of PBM have been reported to contribute between 3.8 and
15 % to total atmospheric Hg (TAM) emissions in wildfires

(Friedli et al., 2001, 2003a, b; Finley et al., 2009; Chen et
al., 2013) and from <1 % to 48 % in controlled laboratory
burns (Friedli et al., 2001, 2003a; Obrist et al., 2008). The
proportion of PBM likely increases with increasing biomass
moisture content (Obrist et al., 2008).

The proportion of stored Hg in biomass released to the at-
mosphere during combustion has been tested using a mass
balance approach in controlled laboratory burns and is gen-
erally considered complete (>94 %), regardless of species
(Friedli et al., 2001, 2003a; Obrist et al., 2008). However,
studies utilising controlled laboratory burns consider only
releases from burned living plant biomass and litterfall and
are likely to underestimate actual emissions from wildfires
that additionally include Hg released from underlying soils
associated with soil heating (Friedli et al., 2003a). While
large uncertainties remain as to the amount of Hg that is
released from soils, DeBano (2000) reported that temper-
atures can reach 850 ◦C at the litter–soil interface in low-
organic-content soils, but this rapidly decreases to approxi-
mately 150 ◦C at only 5 cm below the surface in dry soils.
This suggests that Hg releases from soils are limited to the
upper soil horizons (primarily the organic horizon; Engle et
al., 2006; Biswas et al., 2008), where temperatures are likely
to be sufficient (≥ 300 ◦C) to release at least a portion of,
if not all, Hg complexed in soil organic matter (Biester and
Scholz, 1996). Thus, Hg releases from soil are more likely
to contribute an increased proportion of emissions in temper-
ate and boreal forests, in which >90 % of total Hg in forest
ecosystems can be contained in soil organic matter (Schwe-
sig and Matzner, 2000; Friedli et al., 2007; Obrist, 2012).

While a number of studies have made atmospheric Hg
measurements in biomass burning plumes, the majority of
these studies have been based on measurements made at sub-
stantial distances from the fires themselves either at ground-
based monitoring stations (Brunke et al., 2001; Sigler et al.,
2003; Weiss-Penzias et al., 2007; Finley et al., 2009) or in air-
craft (Artaxo et al., 2000; Ebinghaus et al., 2007; Slemr et al.,
2018). From review of the literature, two studies were found
that made aircraft-based atmospheric Hg measurements di-
rectly in a biomass burning plume near source (within 50 km
of a fire). Friedli et al. measured GEM and PBM in wildfires
in temperate forests in northern Ontario, Canada (2003a),
and northern Washington State, USA (2003b), with GEM en-
hancements of up to ≈ 1.4 and 6 times background concen-
trations, respectively. Given carbon monoxide (CO) concen-
trations are enhanced relative to atmospheric Hg in biomass
burning compared to industrial plumes (Chatfield et al.,
1998; Jaffe et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2015), these and other
studies have used emissions ratios (ERs) of atmospheric Hg
concentrations to co-located measurements of CO and/or car-
bon dioxide (CO2) concentrations to identify biomass burn-
ing plumes.

Additionally, ERs and/or emissions factors (EFs, unit mass
of Hg released per unit mass of fuel combusted; grams
per kilogram) can be used to make global biomass burn-
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ing Hg emissions estimates using these more widely mon-
itored carbon constituents emitted from biomass burning
plumes as surrogates. Nonetheless, upscaling emissions us-
ing co-emitted surrogates requires some large assumptions
(i.e. equivalent atmospheric residence times, ERs that do not
vary by burning intensity), which can introduce considerable
uncertainty to these estimates (Cofer III et al., 1998; Andreae
and Merlet, 2001; Andreae, 2019).

In this study, we made aircraft-based measurements of
GEM and co-emitted carbon gases in a plume from a Cana-
dian boreal forest wildfire. It is our aim to assess the mag-
nitude of GEM emissions from this fire; to investigate ERs
of GEM to CO, CO2, methane (CH4), and non-methane or-
ganic gases (NMOGs), each enhanced in biomass burning
plumes; and to estimate total boreal forest and global emis-
sions for Hg from biomass burning based on these data using
four different upscaling methods. We also assess the valid-
ity of upscaling these emissions estimates, highlighting the
uncertainties associated with these calculations.

2 Methods

2.1 Site and flight descriptions

The forest fire was situated at approximately 56.45◦ N and
109.75◦W (425–450 m a.s.l.) on the Garson Lake Plain
(GLP) between Garson Lake and Lac La Loche in north-
ern Saskatchewan, ≈ 520 km NNW of Saskatoon, Canada
(≈ 400 km NNE of Edmonton; Fig. 1). The fire was ignited
by a lightning strike and burned from 23 to 26 June 2018,
burning a total area of ≈ 88.0 km2 (a 10 % uncertainty is as-
sumed with this estimate). The total burned area (88.0 km2)
was calculated using satellite imagery (NASA, 2020) and Ar-
cGIS (ESRI) and can be found in the Supplement (Fig. S1.1).
The area burned is part of Canada’s Boreal Plains biome
and is a mixed northern boreal forest likely dominated by
black spruce (Picea mariana), tamarack (American larch;
Larix laricina), trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), and
jack pine (Pinus banksiana) (Korejbo, 2011; Nesdoly, 2017).
Other tree species – such as white spruce (Picea glauca),
balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), balsam fir (Abies bal-
samea), and paper birch (Betula papyrifera) – may also have
been present in the forest stands burned in this fire (Kore-
jbo, 2011; Nesdoly, 2017). Although this fire occurred close
to the Alberta oil sands facilities (≈ 100 km ESE of Fort
McMurray, main urban centre of the oil sands operations),
winds during this flight were relatively stable south-easterlies
(136± 10◦). As such, all segments of the flight were upwind
of all facilities of the Alberta oil sands, and the data should
not be influenced by any emissions of Hg from these facili-
ties.

Measurements of GEM, CO, CO2, CH4, and NMOGs
were made on board the National Research Council’s (NRC)
Convair 580 research aircraft in the plume of the GLP fire

on 25 June 2018. The monitoring component of the flight oc-
curred between 15:00 and 18:58 GMT (09:00 and 12:58 in
local Mountain Daylight Time in Alberta). Analysis of the
fire plumes and thermal anomalies of the MODIS satellite
imagery confirms the fire peaked on 25 June 2018 (NASA,
2020). The flight comprised a number of transects at differ-
ent altitudes that passed through the plume perpendicular to
the plume direction to create a virtual screen. Four screens
were completed at successive distances downwind of the fire
source (Fig. 2). The middle of the plume was calculated to
be approximately 5–20, 30–45, 55–70, and 85–100 km from
the burning fires for screens 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Dif-
ficulties in constraining these distances relate to the multiple
fires burning on the day of the monitoring flight (Fig. 2). The
middle of this range was used in calculations based on these
data. The number of transects for each screen was 5, 4, 4, and
3 for screens 1–4, respectively.

A vertical spiral was flown during each screen to deter-
mine the vertical extent and structure of the plume and the
height of the mixed layer. The mean wind speeds and temper-
atures measured at 32 Hz on the aircraft with a Rosemount
858 probe (see Gordon et al., 2015, for details) during the
flight were 7.9± 2.4 m s−1 and 20.4± 4.1 ◦C, respectively.
The closest weather station to these fires was Lac La Loche
weather station (≈ 23 km east of the fires on the eastern side
of Lac La Loche; 56.45◦ N, 109.40◦W), and the mean hourly
ground wind speed, temperature, and relative humidity mea-
sured during the flight were 4.1± 2.4 m s−1, 25.8± 2.0 ◦C,
and 58.0± 12.0 %, respectively (ECCC, 2019). Daily aver-
age wind speed, temperature, relative humidity, precipitation,
and fire danger determinants for the week preceding the flight
at this station are provided in Sect. S2.

2.2 Gaseous elemental mercury measurements

The NRC’s Convair 580 research aircraft was fitted with a
Tekran 2537X instrument (Tekran Instruments Corporation)
for measuring GEM. The system sampled GEM, and a de-
tailed discussion of the determination of GEM as the sampled
analyte is given in the Supplement (Sect. S3). General details
of this instrument can be found in Cole et al. (2014). The in-
strument was set up for in-flight use to decrease sample time
and reduce uncertainties that can arise during aircraft deploy-
ments due to pressure changes (e.g. Slemr et al., 2018); spe-
cific details pertaining to this study are as follows. A short-
ened analytical cycle was developed and successfully tested
in the lab (no loss of instrument accuracy and precision) that
used a shorter flush (25 s) but higher flush rate (0.2 L min−1)
along with shortened cartridge heat times (15 s) and cool-
ing time (30 s). This shortened analytical timing allowed for
a shorter sample time of 2 min with a system flow rate of
1.5 L min−1 to give a measured sample volume of 3 L. To
avoid changes in pressure affecting the cell flow, a pressure
controller was used on the cell vent and maintained at a con-
stant pressure slightly above ambient ground pressure. Am-
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Figure 1. Regional map showing Garson Lake Plain (GLP) fires’ location in northern Saskatchewan, Canada, Canadian provinces (white
dashed lines), and major/relevant cities (red dots) (ArcGIS; ESRI).

Figure 2. Panel (a) shows the 2 min measured GEM concentrations along the flight track, overlaid onto the satellite image of the wildfire
taken from MODIS satellites at approximately 18:59 GMT on 25 June 2018 (near end of flight) (NASA, 2020). Yellow and orange dotted
lines in panel (a) show approximate path of the south and north plumes, respectively. Panel (b) shows the 2 s GEM concentration calculated
by conversion of the 0.5 Hz CO data using the GEM : CO emissions ratio (ER) along the flight path in three dimensions (ArcGIS, ESRI).

bient air was drawn in through a rear-facing inlet (to prevent
particles entering the inlet) mounted on the roof of the air-
craft. This inlet incorporated a bypass system that flooded the
inlet with “zero” air generated by a series of three activated-
carbon filters into the instrument during take-off and landing
to prevent contamination. The inlet line was 5.44 m in length
from the inlet to the instrument and made from PTFE with
an inside diameter of 2.5 mm. Along with sampling lines for
other gaseous species, this was heated to 50 ◦C for the first
4.5 m to prevent moisture from condensing within the sam-
pling line. The remaining unheated sampling line incorpo-
rated a soda-lime trap fitted at each end with cleaned quartz
wool to remove water vapour and acidic gases, as well the

standard Tekran 2537 series filter pack containing a 0.25 µm
Teflon filter.

The system ran for a period of >72 h both before and af-
ter the flight to ensure the system was at its optimal stability.
During this time, the system sampled Hg mercury-free air
generated by a Tekran 1100 zero-air generator (Tekran In-
struments Corporation). Approximately 2 h before take-off,
a series of three 55.7 pg Hg additions from the internal per-
meation unit of the system were made on each of the two
gold amalgamation traps (additions every third sample). The
additions equated to a GEM concentration of 18.57 ng m−3

in a 3L sample. This process was again repeated after the
flight. These additions function in the same way as the nor-
mal Tekran 2537X calibrations and were used to calibrate
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the system for the flight. The measured concentration for any
given sample was adjusted using a linear adjustment based
on the mean of the additions for each trap before and after
the flight proportional to when the sample was taken within
the flight according to Eq. (1):

Ci = Zi

/[
Yi − (Yi −Xi) ·

(
A

B

)]
, (1)

where Ci is the reported GEM concentration measured on
trap i, Zi is the instrument signal (area counts) for a sample
measured on trap i, Yi is the mean calibration factor (instru-
ment signal for the addition divided by the expected concen-
tration) for the additions made on trap i before the flight,
Xi is the mean calibration factor for the additions made on
trap i after the flight, A is the number of each specific mea-
surement (A= 1 for the first measurement of the flight), B
is the total number of measurements taken during the flight,
and i has values of 1 or 2 according to which gold trap
the sample was amalgamated on within the Tekran 2537X.
This calibration method was used to account for any instru-
mental drift that may have occurred during this unique in-
flight deployment. The additions before this particular flight
were 7.3 % higher than after the flight; hence the calibra-
tion method applied corrected for this drift. Before and after
the campaign the internal permeation source was verified us-
ing manually injected Hg0 from a temperature-controlled Hg
vapour source at saturation vapour pressure. Recovery from
these injections were 98.7± 0.7 %. Uncertainty of this sys-
tem was determined to be 3× the standard deviation (3σ)
of the measurements made in background air (0.054 ng m−3;
n= 30).

Due to power and space constraints, no atmospheric Hg
speciation measurements could be made on this flight. All
references to measurements made by Tekran 2537 series in-
struments from other studies, either GEM or total gaseous Hg
(TGM=GEM+GOM), will be referred to as GEM for clar-
ity and consistency purposes. As previously described, GOM
has not been measured to be elevated above background in
wildfire biomass burning emissions (Friedli et al., 2003a;
Obrist et al., 2008; Finley et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2013).
Thus, any differences between GEM measurements from this
study and TGM measurements from other studies based on
those studies potentially sampling some GOM are likely to
contribute only a minor uncertainty to any data comparisons.
All GEM concentrations from this study are reported on a
mass-per-volume basis with mixing ratios also reported in
parentheses. Conversion calculations of mass per volume to
mixing ratio used standard temperature and pressure as the
mass flow controller of the Tekran 2537X instrument had al-
ready adjusted the mass-per-volume concentrations for the
actual temperature and pressure during each measurement
cycle.

2.3 Measurements of other air pollutants

CO, CO2, and CH4 were measured with a Picarro G2401-m
instrument based on cavity ring-down spectroscopy. Calibra-
tions were performed at the beginning and end of each flight
using calibration gas mixtures at two different mixing ratios.
The NMOGs were measured with a difference method using
two Picarro G2401-m instruments. One instrument sampled
through a heated catalyst that converted all the atmospheric C
species, including CO2, CO, CH4, and NMOGs to CO2; the
second instrument measured CO2, CO, and CH4 in ambient
air (not through the catalyst), and these mixing ratios were
used to subtract from the first instrument to obtain a mea-
sure of NMOGs. This method was adapted from Stockwell
et al. (2018). To allow data comparisons between GEM and
these other species that are measured at greater frequency, all
CO, CO2, CH4, and NMOGs data were synchronised and av-
eraged to the same 2 min sampling resolution of the Tekran
2537X instrument. The 3σ values for CO, CO2, CH4, and
NMOGs are 12, 380, 4, and 60 ppb, respectively, and were
calculated using the same approach described for the Tekran
2537X. The instrument uncertainties are similar to those de-
scribed and outlined in more detail elsewhere (Gordon et al.,
2015; Baray et al., 2018; Liggio et al., 2019; Karion et al.,
2013).

2.4 Calculating emissions ratios (ERs)

Background concentrations of the contaminants are required
in certain components of the emissions estimate calculations.
For GEM this was determined to be 1.18± 0.02 ng m−3

(1.31± 0.02× 10−7 ppm) during this flight based on the
mean measurements made outside the biomass burning
plume (n= 30). The equivalent background concentration
data for the same sampling period for CO, CO2, CH4, and
NMOGs were 0.134± 0.022, 405.2± 1.0, 1.906± 0.005,
and 0.107± 0.091 ppm, respectively. All ERs (and subse-
quent EFs and emissions estimates calculations) are based on
GEM concentrations that were enhanced by >1.25× back-
ground GEM concentration (>1.47 ng m−3). Data below this
fraction were more variable and uncertain and included con-
centration values below background for some of the ref-
erence compounds, particularly for the CO2 enhancements
due to the more elevated and variable background concen-
tration of CO2 (Yokelson et al., 2013; Andreae, 2019). In
total, 24 GEM concentration measurements were enhanced
by >1.25× background. Increasing this cut-off value leads
to a reduction in data and increased uncertainty in ERs (and
EFs and emissions estimates). We believe the data cut-off
>1.25× GEM background provides appropriate balance be-
tween the uncertainties of variable background values and re-
duced data. A sensitivity analysis of this value is assessed in
Sect. S5. Regressions of GEM and the co-emitted pollutants
used orthogonal regressions based on the method developed
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by Neri et al. (1989). The ER uncertainty values (slope) were
derived from the method described in Reed et al. (1989).

The ER is the slope of the regression of a target species
(X) and a reference species (Y ), preferably both enhanced in
an emissions plume according to Eq. (2) (Jaffe et al., 2005):

X = ERXY ·Y. (2)

Both the 1X :1Y (excess mixing ratios, adjusted for back-
ground) and X : Y (measured mixing ratios) ratios have been
used in previous studies. However, regressions of both rela-
tionships generate the same slope. Here we will use the unit-
less ERs based on the mixing ratios of GEM to CO, CO2,
CH4, and NMOGs unadjusted for background concentrations
in order to display the original data.

It is also possible to calculate ERs using an integra-
tion method (Urbanski, 2013). ERs using this method for
GEM : CO, GEM : CO2, GEM : CH4, and GEM : NMOGs
were within 10 % of the regression method – consistent with
variability in the literature (Urbanski, 2013). The ERs deter-
mined using the regression method (Eq. 2) are used in this
study.

It is important that we consider that the ERs calculated
from the GEM concentration data do not include any PBM
fraction. All our emissions estimates include TAM scenar-
ios of 0 %, 3.8 %, 15 %, and 30 % PBM, with the remainder
being our measured GEM concentrations (no GOM contri-
bution) to cover the range of uncertainty associated with the
unmeasured and otherwise uncertain PBM fraction. The 0 %
PBM scenario produces GEM emissions estimates based di-
rectly on our measured GEM concentration and represents
the lowest data uncertainty; these are the data predominantly
discussed in this study. The 3.8 % PBM scenario equates to
the measured fraction from Friedli et al. (2003b), which rep-
resents the most relevant near-source aircraft-based monitor-
ing of Hg in a wildfire plume and allows direct data compar-
ison between this and their study. The 15 and 30 % are also
assessed for model sensitivity purposes and are the assumed
fraction and suggested upper limit of the PBM fraction in
De Simone et al. (2017), respectively. Adjustments for PBM
were achieved by dividing the GEM concentration data by 1
minus the assumed fraction of PBM and then recalculating
the regressions between GEM and the other primary pollu-
tants.

2.5 Calculating emissions factors (EFs)

EFs (unit mass of Hg released per unit mass of fuel com-
busted; grams per kilogram) are also an important component
required to estimate Hg emissions from biomass burning.
These can be estimated by either adjusting the measured ERs
relative to the more widely known EFs of reference species
and each compound’s molecular weight (MW; Eq. 3; An-
dreae and Merlet, 2001; Andreae, 2019),

EFX = ERXY ·
MWX

MWY

·EFY , (3)

or using the measured data based on Eq. (4) (Andreae and
Merlet, 2001):

EFX =
1X ·MWX

[(1CO+1CO2+1CH4+1NMOGs) ·MWC]
·Cbiomass · 1000.

(4)

MWC is the molecular weight of carbon, and Cbiomass is the
fraction of carbon in biomass. The latter has been assumed
as 0.45 in Hg biomass burning emissions estimates in bo-
real/temperate forests, but no uncertainty in this parameter
is given (Friedli et al., 2003b). Thurner et al. (2013) report
higher carbon contents in boreal needleleaf forests (the ma-
jority of species in the burned stands of the GLP are needle-
leaf) of 0.508 with a “negligible” uncertainty. We will use
this value in our emissions estimate calculations with an as-
sumed 5 % uncertainty (0.508± 0.025) for uncertainty prop-
agation purposes.

2.6 Calculating emissions estimates

There are a number of methods that can be used to esti-
mate Hg emissions from this wildfire and potentially up-
scale this to estimate emissions of Hg for regional or global
boreal forests and even global emissions from all biomass
burning sources based on the calculated ERs and EFs. To
stay within the scope of our study, we will constrain our
emissions estimates to four simpler methods and leave more
complex emissions modelling for future studies. The mean
burned areas used for upscaling emissions to all boreal
forests and for total global biomass burning are 78± 50×104

and 3.49± 0.24× 106 km2 yr−1, respectively, and were de-
rived using the GFEDv4 model (Randerson et al., 2018), and
the data were taken from Giglio et al. (2013) for 1995–2011.

Emissions estimate method 1 (EEM1) is the most basic
method and simply takes the estimated global emissions of
the three more widely monitored carbon gases described pre-
viously (CO, CO2, and CH4) and adjusts these emissions es-
timates according to the measured ERs in our study. The esti-
mated CO, CO2, and CH4 emissions taken from the literature
are given in Sect. S6 (Table S6.1; Jiang et al., 2017; Shi and
Matsunaga, 2017; Worden et al., 2017). This method cannot
produce an estimate for the GLP fires monitored in this study.

Emissions estimate method 2 (EEM2) converts a
literature-derived EF for a reference compound (see Sect. S7
and Andreae, 2019, for the EF values used) to a Hg EF using
the molecular weight of each species and the measured ER
between GEM and the reference compound based on Eq. (3).
The emission estimate (Qx) is then calculated according to
Eq. (5):

QX = A ·B ·F ·EFX, (5)

where A is the total burned area, B is the fuel load and is
assumed to be 2.35± 0.99 kg m−2 (mean fuel load burned in
all fires in Canada’s Boreal Plains, 1959–1999; Amiro et al.,
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2001), and F is the fraction of Hg released and is 1.0 as it is
assumed all Hg is released during the fire (with an assumed
0.05 uncertainty term to this value). EEM2 makes a separate
Hg emissions estimates based on each reference compound
used (CO, CO2, and CH4).

Emissions estimate method 3 (EEM3) also uses Eq. (5)
and is the same as EEM2 except that the EFs are calculated
from the measured data according to Eq. (4). The calculated
EFs used in EEM2 and EEM3 are listed in Sect. S7 (Ta-
ble S7.1).

The final method uses the Top-down Emission Rate Re-
trieval Algorithm (TERRA) and has been designed to gen-
erate emissions data specific to the aircraft measurements
that were made in this study (Gordon et al., 2015). As such,
it is used to evaluate the emissions estimates for the GLP
fires and considered separately to the discussion regarding
the assessment of upscaling emissions estimates. TERRA es-
timates emissions transfer rates (kilograms per hour) through
boxes or screens from aircraft measurements using the diver-
gence theorem. Pollutant and wind data are mapped to a vir-
tual screen (only screen 1 of flight), and concentration data
interpolated using a simple kriging function. For the time se-
ries input into TERRA, the 2 min and 2 s data become 1 s
data; each second during these 2 min or 2 s periods has the
same concentration.

In this study, we apply TERRA to the stacked horizontal
legs of the flight track on the first screen downwind of the
fire. Concentrations of Hg are extrapolated below the lowest
flight altitude using a linear least-squares fit (recommended
for ground-based emissions; Gordon et al., 2015) at each hor-
izontal grid square below the lowest flight track in the plume
area. Extrapolation below the flight path has been shown to
be the main source of uncertainty in TERRA. Two alternate
extrapolations were tested: (i) assuming a well-mixed layer
(constant concentration) below the flight path and (ii) assum-
ing a background concentration at the surface and linearly
decreasing concentrations between the lowest flight track and
the surface. There was less than 5 % difference in the result-
ing emission rates between these three methods of extrapo-
lating data to the surface (we very conservatively estimate
the extrapolation uncertainty to be 10 %).

The highest transect for this screen shows a consistent
GEM background concentration along the whole transect.
The consistent background concentration of this highest tran-
sect indicates it was above the plume. Hence, there are no
significant emissions above that point. The GEM concen-
trations measured during the spiral flown to determine the
mixed layer height confirm this.

Although the uncertainty of 32 Hz wind speed measure-
ments is≈ 0.4 m s−1, when synchronised to lower-frequency
(1 Hz) mixing ratio measurements this uncertainty con-
tributes <1 % to the overall uncertainty of the emissions
transfer rate (Gordon et al., 2015) and likely less at the 2 min
GEM data resolution. The overall emissions transfer uncer-
tainty was conservatively estimated to be 15 % (4 % mea-

sured uncertainty from average GEM concentration from
screen 1, 1 % wind speed and between transect concentra-
tion interpolations, and 10 % concentration extrapolation be-
low screen). More details of the uncertainty estimations for
TERRA are contained in Gordon et al. (2015) and Liggio et
al. (2016).

To produce an emissions estimate for the whole fire us-
ing TERRA, the emissions transfer rate was upscaled by two
methods: (i) assuming constant emissions transfer rate across
the whole burning period and (ii) assuming this was the mean
emissions transfer rate (QRx) for the day of the flight (25
June) and adjusting emissions from other days and nights by
multiplying the emissions rate by the ratio of MODIS satel-
lite fire hotspots observed on those days (niD) or nights (niN)
compared to the number of fire hotspots in the day of 25 June
(n25) (Eq. 6). Equation (6) assumes 6 h night and 18 h day of
this high latitude location in mid-summer.

QX = (QRX · 18)+ (QRX · [n1D/n25] · 18)
+ (QRX · [n1N/n25] · 6))+ . . . + (QRX · [niD/n25] · 18)
+ (QRX · [niN/n25] · 6)) (6)

We list all data taken from literature with one extra signif-
icant digit (where possible) to reduce rounding uncertainty
in these calculations. Overall uncertainties of emissions esti-
mates were calculated using uncertainty propagation accord-
ing to Eq. (7):

σT =

[√(σa
a

)2
+

(σb
b

)2
+ . . .+

(σi
i

)2
]
· T , (7)

where a, b, . . . , i and T are the estimates for each variable
and the total, respectively, and σa , σb, . . . , σi and σT are the
standard deviations or uncertainty estimates for each variable
and the total, respectively. All statistical testing and calcula-
tions were performed using OriginPro 2018 (OriginLab).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Elevated gaseous elemental mercury concentrations

Measurements taken on board the NRC’s Convair 580 re-
search aircraft during the GLP fires showed GEM concen-
trations elevated above background in all four of the screens
of the flight on 25 June 2018 (Figs. 2 and 3). The plume
was divided into a north and south plume, whose approxi-
mate paths are described by the orange and yellow dotted
lines in Fig. 2a, respectively. This was likely caused by shift-
ing overnight winds that changed plume trajectory. While
there is the possibility of the north plume being derived from
an additional fire source not detected by satellite, analysis
of satellite imagery in the days before and after the flight
provides no evidence of this (no additional source plumes
or burned areas near GLP). Considering all data from the
whole flight, the GEM concentration was highly correlated
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with other primary pollutants emitted throughout this flight
– CO (R2

= 0.983; p = 1×10−105), CO2 (R2
= 0.801; p =

3×10−43), CH4 (R2
= 0.736; p = 6×10−36), and NMOGs

(R2
= 0.820; p = 8× 10−46) – confirming these fires as a

primary source of GEM to the atmosphere (Figs. 3a and
S4.1). The maximum GEM concentration was measured in
the south plume at 2.88 ng m−3 (3.22× 10−7 ppm) and oc-
curred during the second transect of screen 1 at ≈ 280 m
above the ground (710 m a.s.l.). This represents up to a 2.4×
increase in GEM concentrations inside the biomass burning
plume during screen 1. The maximum GEM concentrations
measured for the subsequent screens were always in the south
plume and were 2.70, 2.36, and 1.73 ng m−3 (3.19× 10−7,
2.63× 10−7, and 1.93× 10−7 ppm), representing enhance-
ments of 2.3, 2.0, and 1.5× above background for screens
2–4, respectively.

The two other studies examining GEM concentrations
in near-source wildfire plumes using aircraft-measured en-
hancements of ≈ 1.4 (Friedli et al., 2003a) and ≈ 6 (Friedli
et al., 2003b) times background, placing the maximum en-
hancement observed in our study in the middle of those val-
ues. The size of the fires is likely to have played an im-
portant role in the differing enhancements, and indeed the
burned area of fires was 1.7 and 220 km2, respectively (com-
pared to 88.0 km2 for the GLP fires). Additionally, both pre-
vious studies appear to have sampled the emissions plumes
closer than screen 1 of our flight. The differing distance of
measurements from the fire (dilution effect) is another ma-
jor factor driving the different enhancements between these
fires. Other factors that are likely to affect the magnitude
of GEM enhancement include extent of area burning and
fire intensity (flaming or smouldering, potential change in
PBM fraction) during the monitoring period and/or variabil-
ity in the concentration of Hg in the biomass of the different
tree species being burned. Measurements collected from the
ground-based Cape Point monitoring station in South Africa
are the only other near-source measurements reported from a
wildfire emissions plume (23 km NNW of the site). This fire
burned a very similar area to the GLP fires (≈ 90 km2), and
GEM enhancements were ≈ 1.45× background (Brunke et
al., 2001).

3.2 Emissions ratios

ERs are based on the assumptions that there is no chemi-
cal (reaction) or depositional losses of one or both of the
measured contaminants and that there is equivalent and con-
stant dilution (Jaffe et al., 2005; Yokelson et al., 2013). This
is a valid assumption for measurements taken in biomass
burning emissions plumes near source such as those of our
study as negligible atmospheric reactions or deposition will
occur for any of the considered species (GEM, CO, CO2,
CH4, or NMOGs). The ER for GEM : CO based on the data
with GEM enhancements of >1.25× background for the
GLP fires displayed in Fig. 3b and Table 1 (which equates

to 0.83± 0.03 ng m−3 ppm−1 using mass-per-volume con-
centration for GEM) had the strongest fit of the four car-
bon contaminants examined, with an R2 value of 0.979.
GEM : CO ERs are also the most commonly used in the
literature to examine Hg emissions from biomass burning.
Wang et al. (2015) summarised the use of GEM : CO ra-
tios from all biomass burning studies and showed a range
from 6.7± 0.4×10−8 taken by near-source aircraft measure-
ments in the Washington State fires (R2

= 0.86; Friedli et al.,
2003b) up to 2.4± 1.0× 10−7 using a commercial aircraft
at an unknown distance from non-specific fires (R2

= 0.54;
Ebinghaus et al., 2007). This places the GEM : CO ER de-
termined in our study (Table 1) near the lower end of this
range but 1.3× higher than the other near-source aircraft
measurements taken in the large fires in Washington State.
The GEM : CO ER of the other near-source aircraft-based
study (northern Ontario fire) was 2.2× that of our value, sug-
gesting enhanced GEM emissions in the small northern On-
tario fire. Our data have the lowest uncertainty of any of the
previous studies (Wang et al., 2015), which gives us confi-
dence in our data and this GEM : CO ER.

As previously mentioned, many of the studies that have
addressed Hg in biomass burning are not near-source mea-
surements but rather long-range transport of pollutants from
the fire sources to distant receptor sites. For any assessment
of ERs and emissions estimates to be valid, the ER of the
two emitted species must remain constant even after long-
range transport of both contaminants. While CO has been
suggested to have a lifetime of several months (Khalil and
Rasmussen, 1984; Yurganov et al., 2005; Turnbull et al.,
2006), it can be significantly reduced to as little as 10 d in
summer over continental landmasses (Holloway et al., 2000;
Yurganov et al., 2004). Although GEM can be readily ox-
idised under very specific atmospheric conditions (coastal
sites in polar spring; Steffen et al., 2002; conditions not met
in the current study), the lifetime of GEM is generally ac-
cepted to be ≈ 4–12 months (Holmes et al., 2010; Horowitz
et al., 2017; Saiz-Lopez et al., 2018). This difference in life-
time suggests that CO could be more readily lost from the at-
mosphere than GEM. Since the majority of biomass burning
occurs in summer months, such differences undermine the
assumption that the ER will be conserved during long-range
transport. This becomes progressively more problematic as
the distance between source and receptor sites increases.
Consequently, the majority of studies that have estimated
GEM : CO ER at large distances from the biomass burning
source are likely overestimating GEM : CO ERs, which is the
likely explanation for the higher ERs reported in such stud-
ies (Wang et al., 2015). Potential differences in atmospheric
lifetimes between these two primary biomass burning con-
taminants have not been critically discussed previously in the
literature on Hg emissions from biomass burning.

Differences in lifetimes of GEM and CO are therefore not
the major factor behind the differences in the GEM : CO re-
lationship between the GLP fire and Cape Point wildfires
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Figure 3. (a) Concentrations of GEM (2 min measured) and mixing ratios of CO, CO2, CH4, and NMOGs during fire monitoring flight. (b)
Mixing ratio orthogonal regressions of GEM against CO, CO2, and CH4 during the wildfire monitoring flight (these data are based on only
the GEM data elevated >1.25× the background concentration; n= 24); ERs are derived from the slopes of these regressions. Uncertainty
terms for these slopes (ERs) are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Enhancements, ERs, and EFs of GLP fire and the most comparable fires with near-source measurements of GEM.

This study Brunke et al. (2001) Friedli et al. (2003a) Friedli et al. (2003b)

Location NW Saskatchewan, Canada Cape Point, South Africa N Ontario, Canada Washington State, USA

Vegetation type Boreal forest Fynbos shrubland Boreal forest Temperate forest

Max measured ≈ 2.4 ≈ 0.45× ≈ 0.4× ≈ 6×
GEM enhancement
GEM : CO 9.29± 0.29× 10−8 2.1± 0.2× 10−7 2.04× 10−7a

6.7± 0.4× 10−8

GEM : CO2 1.03± 0.13× 10−8 1.2± 0.3× 10−8 1.49± 0.22× 10−8 –
CO : CO2 0.111± 0.013 0.055± 0.001 0.10± 0.02 –
GEM : CH4 9.2± 1.2× 10−7 – – –
GEM : NMOGs 1.24± 0.12× 10−7 – – –
EFs (µg kg−1) 99± 26 – 112± 30b 108± 57

a Value taken from the supplement of Friedli et al. (2009) – no uncertainty given.
b Uncertainty of this estimate was recalculated to include their measured 20 % variability in the ratio of CO : CO2.
All values include one extra significant digit to reduce rounding errors for any subsequent calculations (where possible).

in South Africa, in which the ground-based monitoring sta-
tion was only 23 km from the burning source (Brunke et al.,
2001). GEM : CO2 ER has also been addressed in other stud-
ies, and the GEM : CO2 ER calculated in the GLP fires is
slightly lower than the ratio measured by Brunke et al. (2001)
in South Africa (Table 1). Brunke et al. (2001) also derived
a CO : CO2 ER of for their fire, which is ≈ 2× lower than
the CO : CO2 ratio measured in our study (Table 1). Given
the GEM : CO ER measured by Brunke et al. (2001) was
2.3× higher than in our study, it is evident that the CO emis-
sions are either depleted in the South African fire or en-
hanced in the GLP fire (this study) in relation to both GEM
and CO2. Interestingly, CO : CO2 ERs from both the South
African (see Hao et al., 1996; Koppmann et al., 1997) and the
GLP (see Friedli et al., 2003a; Simpson et al., 2011) wildfires

agree well with the corresponding ratio measured in plumes
of fires that burned similar vegetation in their respective re-
gions.

Emissions of CO can vary relative to other emitted con-
taminants by fuel type (vegetation), burning stage or inten-
sity, period of the burning season, and meteorology (i.e. tem-
perature and wind speed) (Cofer III et al., 1998; Korontzi
et al., 2003; Andreae, 2019). The GLP fires were relatively
low intensity, ground-based, smouldering fires, which causes
increased emissions of CO – an incomplete combustion by-
product (Lapina et al., 2008). Variability in the proportion
of CO released from biomass burning is likely a major fac-
tor driving the variability of GEM : CO ERs in the litera-
ture. Nevertheless, it must also be noted that using CO2 as
a reference compound in ERs can also be problematic as the
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fraction of the CO2 enhancement relative to background is
less than other contaminants, and CO2 background concen-
trations are more variable (Yokelson et al., 2013; Andreae,
2019). This explains the greater scatter of data observed
for the GEM–CO2 regression in the GLP fires (R2

= 0.750;
Fig. 3).

There may be other primary pollutants that can be used
to better comprehend Hg emissions from biomass burning.
CH4 is enhanced in biomass burning plumes, has a long at-
mospheric lifetime (≈ 9 years; Daniel and Solomon, 1998;
Montzka et al., 2011), and varies less than CO based on veg-
etation type and fire intensity (Cofer III et al., 1998; Ko-
rontzi et al., 2003). Nonetheless, the GEM : CH4 ER mea-
sured in the GLP fire carries a poorer fit (greater uncertainty;
R2
= 0.671) than both the GEM : CO and GEM : CO2 ratios

(Fig. 3b; Table 1). Similar to CO2, CH4 is proportionally en-
hanced in the fire much less than GEM, CO, or NMOGs.
Hence, on its own, it does not represent an improved sin-
gle reference compound in the estimation of Hg emissions.
The fit of the GEM : NMOGs ER (R2

= 0.814) was better
(lower uncertainty than both GEM : CH4 and GEM : CO2
ERs) and indeed contributed more to the fraction of carbon
released from the GLP fires (mean fraction: 9.2 % of the
considered elevated data) than CH4 (mean fraction: 1.3 %).
However, this ratio is unlikely to be efficacious at receptor
sites distant from burning sources due to the variability in
atmospheric lifetimes of the many compounds that make up
NMOGs. This study represents the first time GEM : CH4 or
GEM : NMOGs ERs have been examined in the literature.

Given the strong linear fit of the regression between GEM
and CO mixing ratios (higher R2 and lower p value; Fig. 3)
and the greater proportional enhancement of CO, the GEM :
CO ER was used to estimate GEM concentrations at the
higher time resolution of the CO data (0.5 Hz). The maxi-
mum estimated GEM concentration derived was 6.76 ng m−3

(7.55× 10−7 ppm), which represents a 5.6× enhancement
compared to the background GEM concentration (Fig. 4).
These data were also used to generate the three-dimensional
GEM concentration flight path in Fig. 2a.

McLagan et al. (2018, 2019) used power relationships be-
tween GEM concentrations and distance from source to es-
timate the concentrations at (1 m from) point sources. In
these studies, passive samplers were used to measure GEM
concentrations, which involved longer deployments and pro-
vided time-averaged concentrations that were unable to en-
sure measurements were always downwind of source. Con-
centrations decreased more rapidly with distance from source
than what was observed in the current study (McLagan et
al., 2018, 2019). Based on the estimated 0.5 Hz GEM con-
centration data from the GLP fires, a logarithmic relation-
ship (R2

= 0.998; Fig. 4b) was used to project GEM con-
centrations at the wildfire source as it produced a stronger
fit than a power relationship (R2

= 0.976). The estimated
concentrations were 12.9 (1.44×10−6 ppm) and 30.0 ng m−3

(3.35× 10−6 ppm) at 1 km and 1 m from the fires, respec-

Figure 4. (a) 2 min measured and 2 s calculated GEM concentra-
tion; the latter was calculated by conversion of the 0.5 Hz CO data
using the GEM : CO emissions ratio (ER) measured in the GLP
fires. (b) The maximum 2 s calculated GEM concentration derived
from GEM : CO ER for each screen and the estimated distance this
measurement was from the GLP fires.

tively. This would represent 11× and 25× GEM enhance-
ments above background, respectively. While these modelled
GEM concentration estimates come with expectedly high un-
certainty, they elicit otherwise unattainable information on
the GEM concentrations at the active source of these wild-
fires. Contributing factors to this uncertainty include uncer-
tainties in ER calculation, extrapolation of the logarithmic
concentration–distance relationship, uncertainty of exact dis-
tances the measurements were made from the fires (wildfires
are not a single point source), and variable wind speeds dur-
ing the sampling period.

3.3 Mercury emissions estimates

The emissions estimates for Hg from biomass burning using
EEM1, EEM2, and EEM3 are listed in Table 2. Estimates of
GEM emissions from the GLP fires ranged from 13± 8 kg
using EEM2 and CH4 as a reference compound to 21± 10 kg
using EEM3 (Table 2). Differences up to 1.8× between the
GEM emissions estimates for the GLP fires using these two
methods demonstrate the increased uncertainty of emissions
estimates that arises when assuming literature-based ER data
(EEM2) in these calculations. EEM3 is the only method ap-
plied here that does not use literature-derived EFs or ERs
from reference contaminants to determine Hg emissions. The
only assumed values from the literature applied in EEM3 are
the fraction of carbon in the biomass burned that has a low in-
herent uncertainty (because it has been extensively assessed
due to the importance of carbon in biomass and carbon emis-
sions from biomass burning) and the fuel load of the area
burned. The latter value does have considerable uncertainty
(our value for Canadian Boreal Plains forests has an uncer-
tainty of 42 %) as it is exceedingly difficult to predict where
fires will occur and assay the fuel load of the exact burned
stands pre-emptively. Nonetheless, fuel load of area burned
is an assumption that must be made in all estimates. Thus, we
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deem the Hg emissions estimates for the GLP fires to be the
most appropriate method contextualised by its 52 % propa-
gated uncertainty, a large factor of which is derived from the
assumed fuel load.

Friedli et al. (2003a, b) estimated Hg emissions using
EEM3, albeit with some different assumptions. While we
cannot directly compare Hg emissions from these fires to
our emissions estimate of the GLP fires due to differences in
burned areas, the aforementioned studies did produce emis-
sions estimates for boreal forests of 59.5 Mg yr−1 (no uncer-
tainty given; Friedli et al., 2003a) and 22 Mg yr−1 (no un-
certainty given; Friedli et al., 2003b). The estimate made by
Friedli et al. (2003b), which includes their measured 3.8 %
PBM fraction, is similar to our EEM3 estimate for boreal
forests when we add the same assumed 3.8 % PBM fraction
to our GEM data (19± 15 Mg yr−1). The higher emissions
estimate made from the small northern Ontario fire (Fiedli et
al., 2003a) is likely related to the previously discussed GEM
enhancement (relative to CO and CO2) of that particular fire.
The EFs of all three studies (Friedli et al., 2003a, b, and our
study) are also similar (Table 1). However, an important dif-
ference between these studies and the GLP fires is the as-
sumption by Friedli et al. (2003a, b) of a fixed ratio of car-
bon species in the emissions plume of 10 : 90 : 0 : 0 (CO :
CO2 : CH4 : NMOGs). In contrast, the mean ratio of car-
bon species in the elevated data (>1.25× GEM background)
in the GLP fires was 13.0 : 76.5 : 1.3 : 9.2 (±3.4 : 6.1 : 0.4 :
3.5; CO : CO2 : CH4 : NMOGs), respectively. If we assume
the same 10 : 90 : 0 : 0 ratio of carbon contaminant emissions
(derived from our measured CO concentrations only), the
3.8 % PBM EF becomes 80± 9 µg kg−1 for the GLP fires
(see Sect. S7, Table S7.1). This 10 : 90 : 0 : 0 EF is 1.4×
lower than the EFs in either the northern Ontario or Wash-
ington State fires, which is similar to the difference in ERs
between the GLP (1.4× higher) and the Washington State
fires.

As Friedli et al. (2003b) report, the EEM3 calculation
is highly sensitive to the ratio of carbon species emitted;
changes in this ratio, which can be indicative of variable burn
intensity (Cofer III et al., 1998), can have an exponential ef-
fect on the emissions estimate. This highlights the increased
uncertainty associated with the use of a single reference com-
pound and assumed ratios of carbon species emitted in deriv-
ing Hg emissions estimates. Furthermore, the elevated car-
bon fraction made up by NMOGs in the GLP fires brings into
question the assumption that CO, CO2, and CH4 make up
>95 % of carbon emissions (Fiedli et al., 2003b; Urbanski,
2013), particularly for smouldering fires such as these that
can lead to an increased proportion of NMOG emissions (Ur-
banski, 2013). Recent studies with updated NMOG methods
(such as the system used in this study) confirm that NMOGs
have been “severely” underestimated in the earlier literature
on biomass burning emissions (Andreae, 2019).

Similar to the studies by Friedli et al. (2003a, b), the EF
derived from the GLP fires is higher than those measured

from laboratory studies (Friedli et al., 2001, 2003a; Obrist
et al., 2008). As Friedli et al. (2003a) suggest, this is likely
to be caused by the additional Hg emissions from upper soil
layers in the wildfires. Soil components have generally not
been included in controlled laboratory burns addressing Hg
biomass burning emissions.

The assumptions of fuel load and biomass carbon frac-
tion are derived from data for boreal forests, and similarly
our measurements are of a boreal forest fire. Thus, we sug-
gest our EEM3 estimates to be the most relevant to Hg emis-
sions from global boreal forests. Even though the EEM1 and
EEM2 estimates take data from the literature based on bo-
real forests, they rely on externally sourced emissions-related
data based on an uncertain single reference compound. All
the boreal forest emission estimates do, however, have the
highest uncertainty of the three emissions scales. This ele-
vated uncertainty is largely associated with the large inter-
annual variability in burned area of boreal forests in North
America and Asia (Fraser et al., 2018). The high variability
of this estimate must be incorporated into any boreal forest
emissions estimate.

Highly constrained global Hg emissions estimates rep-
resent an end goal of research into emissions of Hg from
biomass burning. Nevertheless, global-scale emissions intro-
duce a new set of challenges that are not present when assess-
ing emissions from a single fire or single forest type: chiefly,
differences in vegetation type (biome) and meteorology and
the associated variability in fire behaviour caused by these
differences (Kilgore, 1981; Hély et al., 2001). As stated, the
variables used in the EEM3 calculation are tailored to bo-
real forests; hence, the applicability of this method becomes
problematic for global-scale emissions estimates. EEM1 and
EEM2 use the measured ER from the GLP boreal forest fires
and hence introduce similar concerns associated with upscal-
ing data drawn from a single biome.

The range of estimated Hg emissions made using the three
methods is highly variable and differs by up to a factor of
5.5 (Table 2). While coefficient of variation (values in paren-
thesis in Table 2) for the global estimates are lower than for
the GLP fires or boreal forest fire emissions estimates using
single reference compounds (EEM1 and EEM2), the uncer-
tainty of the mean estimate from the three reference com-
pounds does not include the variability between the single
reference compound estimates. When this variability is in-
cluded (mean global EEM1 and EEM2, Table 2), the esti-
mated uncertainty, as expected, increases. Furthermore, the
uncertainty terms for the estimates derived from single refer-
ence compounds are controlled predominantly by the uncer-
tainties of the literature-derived emissions estimates and EFs
for these compounds (which may or may not include fully
propagated uncertainties); the uncertainty terms of the mea-
sured ERs contribute the least to the estimate uncertainties.
It is not possible to determine the additional uncertainty as-
sociated with deriving these global Hg emissions estimates
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from ERs measured in only one biome, which would likely
lead to much higher uncertainties.

The limited availability of atmospheric Hg (either
GEM/TGM or combined GEM, GOM, and PBM) measure-
ments made in biomass burning plumes has also resulted
in high uncertainties in emissions estimates made by more
complex modelling efforts. Friedli et al. (2009) used biome-
specific EFs to estimate global Hg biomass burning emis-
sions. Yet the EFs specific to each biome were based on
highly uncertain soil-based estimates (change in soil Hg
concentration before and after fire); simply “guesses”; or
converting ERs (many from sites distant from source) to
EFs based on the ratio of these two variables ((GEM :
CO ER)/(GEM EF)) in the Washington State fires, which we
have shown incorporates elevated uncertainty related to their
assumed ratio of carbon contaminant emissions (Friedli et al.,
2009). They estimated 675± 240 Mg yr−1 (or between 708–
1350 Mg yr−1 based a single non-biome-specific EF sce-
nario) of Hg emissions from global biomass burning (Friedli
et al., 2009). When considering the uncertainty term of this
estimate, it would likely be much higher were it to include
the fully propagated uncertainty of all these highly uncertain
EF values and the assumptions made in their derivation.

A recent effort produced a global TAM (an assumed
15 % PBM fraction was added to the GEM concentrations)
emissions estimate of 400 Mg yr−1 (uncertainty described as
“large”) using a transport and transformation model (De Si-
mone et al., 2017). They also assumed a single TAM : CO
ER based on the mean of all studies that have measured Hg
in plumes (De Simone et al., 2017). Their work did high-
light the importance of including data inputs from different
biomes in a global estimate, be that from either a combined
mean value from the different biomes or a value for each
biome. At any rate, many of these TAM : CO ERs included
in their assessment were measured at receptor sites distant
from fire sources, which, as we have discussed, may overesti-
mate this value due to potential difference in the atmospheric
residence times of TAM and CO.

An additional uncertainty is the assumed fraction of PBM
that we made no measurements of in the GLP fire. All our Hg
emissions estimate methods indicate Hg emissions increase
proportionally to the assumed PBM concentration increases
(Table 2). However, this is not the case in more complex
models that integrate transport and atmospheric chemistry
processes. PBM has a much shorter atmospheric lifetime
than GEM and deposits much nearer to sources; increasing
the PBM fraction leads to greater inputs of Hg into local and
regional terrestrial matrices (De Simone et al., 2017; Fraser
et al., 2018). Thus, it is imperative we better constrain our
knowledge of Hg speciation in biomass burning emissions
via in-plume measurements of GEM, GOM, and PBM. This
has particular importance from a global Hg biogeochemical
cycling standpoint as both De Simone et al. (2017) and Fraser
et al. (2018) have shown substantially increased Hg deposi-
tion during simulations with elevated PBM inputs (compared

to those without PBM emissions) in their global and Cana-
dian transport and fate models, respectively.

3.4 GLP fire emissions estimate using TERRA

The GEM concentration screen for screen 1 of the flight gen-
erated from the TERRA algorithm and simple kriging in-
terpolation is displayed in Fig. 5. Only the emissions trans-
fer rate of the south plume was considered in the TERRA-
based emissions estimates as the concentration data are addi-
tive in this algorithm. Including the north plume would over-
estimate emissions regardless of whether the north plume
was derived from a separate undetected fire (i.e. not part
of the GLP fire burned area) or resulted from the chang-
ing overnight winds (counting emissions from the GLP fires
twice). The measured 2 min (0.77± 0.12 kg h−1) and esti-
mated 2 s (0.67± 10 kg h−1) GEM concentration data gave
similar results, and the TERRA emissions estimates dis-
cussed here are based on the measured 2 min value to allow
directly comparable data to the other emissions estimates.

Assuming a constant GEM TERRA-derived emission
transfer rate across screen 1 over the whole burning pe-
riod of the GLP fires (72 h) gives an emissions estimate of
104± 20.9 kg of GEM for the GLP fires. Nonetheless, the
MODIS satellite imagery shows the fires peaked on the day
of the flight (25 June); hence, this assumption creates a large
overestimation of the emissions estimate based on the whole
fire. To account for changes in the fire intensity, the emissions
transfer rate was adjusted by the number of MODIS fire and
thermal anomalies observed each day and night (see Sect. S8
for fire and thermal anomaly data), resulting in an improved
estimate of 22.0± 6.7 kg of GEM for the GLP fires, which
is remarkably similar to EEM3 (21± 10 kg). This uncer-
tainty term includes the 26.6 % uncertainty associated with
the MODIS satellite fire characterisation (Freeborn et al.,
2014). The similarity between the TERRA estimate and the
more widely used and largely empirically derived EEM3 es-
timate for the GLP fires gives weight to the versatility of this
algorithm, which has only been previously used to assess
industrial pollutant emissions (Gordon et al., 2015; Liggio
et al., 2016). Future studies monitoring pollutant emissions
from biomass burning using aircraft would benefit from the
inclusion of TERRA in their assessment.

4 Conclusions and recommendations

This study presents a robust dataset describing elevated GEM
concentrations in a near-source biomass burning emissions
plume using empirical relationships between GEM and ref-
erence contaminants (CO, CO2, and CH4). These data are
the most constrained (lowest uncertainty) of any experimen-
tal study measuring GEM concentrations and emissions in
biomass burning plumes. The measured GEM enhancements,
ERs (for multiple reference compounds), and EFs provide a
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Figure 5. Simple kriging interpolation of TERRA GEM concentration screen for screen 1 of the GLP fires. Panel (a) is based on the 2 min
measured GEM concentration data. Panel (b) is based on the 2 s GEM concentration calculated by conversion of the 0.5 Hz CO data using
the GEM : CO emissions ratio (ER). Note concentration differences between the 2 min and 2 s GEM concentration data in the figure legends.

valuable contribution to the literature on Hg emissions from
biomass burning. We were able to derive a robust GEM
emissions estimate of 21± 10 kg from the GLP fire using
the empirically calculated EFs that is well supported by the
22± 7 kg emissions estimate using the TERRA algorithm.
Neither of these estimates require external data inputs (liter-
ature values) of reference compounds or extensive assump-
tions.

Nonetheless, upscaling these emissions to all boreal and
global forest fires is inherently problematic, a point we have
stressed in detail. The broad range of emissions estimates
made for boreal and global forest fires highlights uncer-
tainty associated with factors such as interannual variability
in burned area and differing vegetation types. Another ma-
jor source of uncertainty is the calculation of emissions esti-
mates using data from a single reference compound, a con-
cern that has been somewhat neglected by the atmospheric
Hg community. Typically, Hg ERs or EFs have been based
on solely CO (or occasionally CO2) and used to estimate Hg
emissions from biomass burning. These calculations are gen-
erally based on very limited empirical data often without a
complete description of their uncertainty. We stress potential
uncertainty associated with variable CO enhancements be-
tween different fires (vegetation type and fire intensity) and
contrasting atmospheric lifetimes of these two contaminants
applied in these methods. Similarly, Hg ERs with other po-
tential reference compounds (i.e. CO2, CH4, and NMOGs)
have their own inherent uncertainties.

This does not mean that the Hg ERs should not be used,
only that their caveats be fully described and methods be de-
veloped to reduce these uncertainties. Help may be on its
way; a recent publication attempts to use a statistical mod-
elling approach that combines multiple tracers or reference
compounds to predict emissions (Chatfield and Andreae,
2020). Future efforts modelling Hg emissions from biomass
burning are likely to benefit from broader approaches such as
this. Additionally, more near-source monitoring of Hg emis-
sions from biomass burning, particularly using aircraft-based
measurements of the different Hg species (GEM, GOM, and

PBM) and carbon co-contaminants (CO, CO2, and CH4),
across all biomes would assist in narrowing the uncertainty
of Hg-based ERs and potentially produce ERs applicable to
vegetation type.
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